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Even though this was the last place he wanted to be… Hugo knew he had to show up for the 

ceremony of the new alpha king and royal beta ascending into their positions… along with their 

mates. 

his arms crossed and looked very moody. 
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gamma. He hardly felt like he 

some male attention at the party. Even his so called luna, Lilith, was too busy eye 

were now adults but they took after their father. Even 

pack… the young royal beta claimed Raya as his and they took her that very day. No one 

lycan king and prince could beat him in a sparing match. She was happy and hopeful about Raya 

being mated to someone 

not his mother’s true mate. Frederick had killed Aurora’s true mate and took her 

fallen for Aurora and her wolf for being strong willed even when her human 

begin. Hugo looked to the back of the aisle as he saw the current alpha 

to the altar were their current royal betas… 

ceremonial altar. Queen Ofelia then waved her hand, signaling to their 

I have ruled this land fairly and justly, it is now time to pass that role onto the next generation. 

My 

smiles that went with them. “It is my pleasure to present to 

by his side. He was excited and nervous as hell. He saw how hard his parents worked while 

her mate’s arm 

to him over a private mind link. Some of the tension 

front of the king and queen. Queen Ofelia then raised her voice to her subjects once 



I present 

Rivera and his mate, 

from everyone in the giant ballroom. No one ever knew about the king and queen ever having a 

slave girl was now one of the most beautiful female he had ever seen in his entire life. Though he 

was also 

leave her be little human. You got the kind of mate you wanted. Hugo’s wolf, Riff, snarled at 

she denied me what I wanted’ Hugo snarled at his wolf. ‘She did not deny you anything. You 

were the one to reject her, 

and kind. Hugo said nothing less to his wolf as he shoved him to the back of his mind and 

blocked him. 

born daughter, Iris, was taken from us. Thankfully, the Moon Goddess has guided her back into 

our lives when she found her mate, 

alpha tone. He may not have been born of alpha blood, but his aura carried 

were now directly across the altar from Miguel and Emeralda. 

Johnson, Elder Marcus, and Elder Cross. Elder Scott and Elder Johnson held 

hilt. The blade was black with a thin silver along the edge. That way 

on either side of it. The carvings on the goblet were of a 

the king’s title first.” Elder Johnson said as Elder Marcus and Elder Cross 

cut into his palm a little, letting 

her palm and let a 

then handed the 

as well as our beloved Moon Goddess, Selene, do you swear to abide by the laws of our 

and as he held out 

Madrigal, swear 

with honor and respect, and to protect those that can 



palm. “Then I, King Alberto Madrigal, hereby pass down my title of alpha 

when his blood mixed with his parents. 

transfer her title over.” One of the elders whispered. 

Goddess, Selene, do you swear to abide by the laws of our kind? To be respectful 

she spoke. “I, Emeralda Garcia, swear to abide by the laws of our kind, 

of confidence. Miguel watched his 

and Elder Cross, 

off their heads 

Cross placed the luna queen’s crown on Esmeralda’s head. “May we present to 

the right side of the stage as Miguel and Emeralda turned around and 

female.” Elder Cross said to them. Alejandro and Iris then stepped forward 

“Do you, Alejandro Rivera, submit to me as your king and as your alpha, and swear 

friend. “I, Alejandro Rivera, submit to you as my king and as my 

palms. Mixing their blood in the goblet. “I, Carlos Rivera, the royal beta 

those few words. He nodded to his father and gave a small bow 

she was the center of attention as if was now her turn to say the words and 

looked down at her best friend. “Do you, Iris Madrigal, submit to me as your queen and 

Iris. She was her luna and her queen, but now was also her best friend and her sister in 

beta Carmela’s palms. As some of their blood fell into and goblet and mixed 

strong surge of power 

had finalized and strengthened her and Iris bond together. Violet 

the new royal beta couple, Alejandro Rivera and Iris 

the alpha couple and the royal beta couple was completed. Elder Cross then grabbed it and 

placed it carefully 
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Note: Now that Raya has been introduced to the pack and the kingdom, she will now be 

addressed as ‘Iris’ to everyone. 

Iris’s 
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We were sitting at a table eating a meal before the 

asked. I looked up at him and 

more than ours. So I don’t 

into his lap. Making me straddle him. I gasped 

stuck his face and nose into the crook of my neck. Inhaling my scent while 

tame way of claiming 

Alejandro’s voice filled my hazy mind. Violet purred and I wanted to just pull 

me pulling away from each other. Everyone except for my father and brother had a s**t 

wink. My dad looked like a pouting boy. Mumbling under his breath. I could only hear bits and 

pieces 

a*s. “I know you are wanting to stake your claim on your mate, dude… but you should cool it 

for a bit.” 

and Jorge as well. Like they wanted to jump their bones right here and now. “Iris does have a 

as clueless as some men are. “Do you two not notice how the females around this pack look at 

you on 

only have eyes for them that they don’t even notice the females eating them up with their gazes. 

continue to just ignore them.” I said, while sticking my tongue out at them again. Making 

everyone at 

his dismay, and without making it obvious I looked around 



over. She was dressed in a small tight mini dress that some sluts wear 

Hugo was looking at me like I had wronged him in some way. I saw him lick his 

sideways on his lap and 

tension was now filling the air since Alejandro used his aura on Hugo. I didn’t want the 

for the stage. I jumped up and talked to the band that 

I wanted to sing. I have never sung in front 

Alejandro’s 

watch and wondered what my sexy little mate was up to. Archer and I were not happy that 

are you so excited, babe?” Miguel asked his luna.” Because she is going to sing.” Emeralda said 

with 

some tension in the air right now, but I hope with me singing this song for my one and only true 

love so 

could be true.’ I replied. “I will be singing ‘Forever and For 

it started to feel like we 

In 

feel the way you 

hear the words 

stay right here 

there ain 

you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 



Always 

her voice fill the air. She was like 

Mmmm, 

In 

you kiss me And when we’re apart, I know how 

you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

Always 

wanna wake 

voice, and she was singing this song for me. The murderous 

( Ican still 

look of the one who really 

put anythin’ else in the 

your love for me 

there ain’t 

you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 



forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

keepin’ you 

Forever 

In 

room erupted into applause and cheers. 

for another song. I know this won’t 

Iris 

and she eagerly nodded her head for me to sing another song. I nodded back to 

They all nodded and got their instruments ready. I went back to the microphone and took a deep 

breath. “Alright 

don’t want 

need another 

want to 

hello, oh, 

you got 

straight across 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 



kiss, 

said to 

love get 

I wanted 

good heart, 

me off 

I’m 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

was sitting and they were all enjoying the show. Miguel 

Angel. I even saw Esme’s parents, Alpha William and 

can kiss 

under the sky, or 

the rain 

me in 

let every 

me floating, 



the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

the way 

way you 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

the way 

way you 

the way 

a feeling 

it was time for us to start getting ready for the fighting tournament. Thad so much 



I was picked up bridal style and twirled around. I squealed and started laughing as Alejandro 

a big smile. His eye flashed yellow.” You wish is my command, my princess… for now.” He 

said in a deep husky voice, 
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Alejandro carried me all the way to the room where I could change into my training clothes. 

“Are you sure you wanna fight Bethany today, baby girl?” Alejandro asked. I gave him a soft 

and gentle kiss on his lips before I answered him. 

normally would not bother me, but she not only continued after we found each other. She 

planned to use 
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“I know you are stronger than her. I would worry about you no matter what.” He said as 

mark. Making me moan a bit. “Baby, as much as I 

his lips and teeth. While his hands caressed my body gently. “You are 

He growled against my neck. It drives Archer and Alejandro mad with l**t when 

rocked my hips against his hand. His free hand groped and rubbed my b****t. This man and his 

beast knew 

was so close that I whimpered at the loss of his touch. 

his lips and tongue assaulted my weeping wet 

my mind. I bit down on my lip to stifle my voice as 

finished he slowly brought 

pulled back to see that Alejandro was in control again. With love 

has been chomping at the bit to return the favor. I think watching you start 

my legs. Once I was clean he got up and handed me my bag so I can change 

a very bad habit 



I took out a clean set of 

we want to have our way with you. If it were up 

would never be allowed to wear anything and never be able 

perfect for training and fighting in because they were tight and fit my body like a second skin, 

tight clothes. I wiggled my a*s at him. “No, I would never complain when it comes 

straddle him and put my face right in front of his. With our noses 

sly smile before jumping off 

I ran toward our family and friends. They joined in the fun as they watched Alejandro chase me 

around them a few times before he 

Mara’s name was changed to Diamond, 

Bethany’s 

but she was the daughter of the former alpha king and luna queen. That would mean that even 

(Diamond) standing there with a smirk on her face. “Don’t even try to 

to be your friend.” She said. I internally groaned. I knew this little witch 

more faith in me, Mara?” I asked her. I mean I thought I was earning her trust when I kept 

most loyal of creatures, yet you have turned your back on your alpha and are trying to take a 

to.” I told her. She scoffed at me before she snapped her fingers and disappeared. I swear when I 

am 

If you are not reading this novel on Jobnib.com, know that it is incomplete, and many paragraphs 
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Iris’s POV 

expected. “This new tradition of a tournament was a 
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addition to the ceremony. “I am glad 



a very encouraging way to blow off some steam.” Elder Scott said. I smiled and nodded at him.” 

Well I thought 

how much stronger or faster they are.” Miguel said. “That is true. Our kind can be the most 

match started, Miguel set 

know Bethany was going 

No weapons. Matches 

Such as no using wolfsbane, silver, or 

killing. Matches would be called 

like hawks. So far everyone was in good spirits about the tournament and being 

competing in this tournament?” Elder Cross asked. “Yes. I was also curious 

seduce him and even when put in 

hold the same authority as my mate does once I have been fully claimed and marked by 

It was brought to our attention that this female warrior has been plotting to kill my 

side. Though we wanted to see if she would follow with the rules that my brother 

when we pass judgment on her.” Miguel said. The four elders looked at one another and then 

nodded to Miguel and 

Elder Cross asked. I looked at him a bit confused. “What do you 

all. I would hate for anyone else to get hurt because 

she hates you as much as you say, then I would not be surprised if 

warriors. One of the warriors, I think his name was Jake, had choked the other into an 

unconscious 

The other guy was a little wobbly but Jake helped him out of the arena. Then Isabella 

nodded and brought the mic back up to her lips. “Alright, and the next match is…” She paused as 

she took 

shirt and set it to the side. All the males in attendance started wolf whistling and shouting out cat 



a sarcastic tone. “Nope, but I am ready to put you in your place once and for 

her eyes that the daggers are hidden somewhere on her. I 

into a defensive position. “Set…” Jorge called out, looking back 
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We were sitting at a table eating a meal before the 

asked. I looked up at him and 

more than ours. So I don’t 

into his lap. Making me straddle him. I gasped 

stuck his face and nose into the crook of my neck. Inhaling my scent while 

tame way of claiming 

Alejandro’s voice filled my hazy mind. Violet purred and I wanted to just pull 

me pulling away from each other. Everyone except for my father and brother had a s**t 

wink. My dad looked like a pouting boy. Mumbling under his breath. I could only hear bits and 

pieces 

a*s. “I know you are wanting to stake your claim on your mate, dude… but you should cool it 

for a bit.” 

and Jorge as well. Like they wanted to jump their bones right here and now. “Iris does have a 



as clueless as some men are. “Do you two not notice how the females around this pack look at 

you on 

only have eyes for them that they don’t even notice the females eating them up with their gazes. 

continue to just ignore them.” I said, while sticking my tongue out at them again. Making 

everyone at 

his dismay, and without making it obvious I looked around 

over. She was dressed in a small tight mini dress that some sluts wear 

Hugo was looking at me like I had wronged him in some way. I saw him lick his 

sideways on his lap and 

tension was now filling the air since Alejandro used his aura on Hugo. I didn’t want the 

for the stage. I jumped up and talked to the band that 

I wanted to sing. I have never sung in front 

Alejandro’s 

watch and wondered what my sexy little mate was up to. Archer and I were not happy that 

are you so excited, babe?” Miguel asked his luna.” Because she is going to sing.” Emeralda said 

with 

some tension in the air right now, but I hope with me singing this song for my one and only true 

love so 

could be true.’ I replied. “I will be singing ‘Forever and For 

it started to feel like we 

In 

feel the way you 

hear the words 

stay right here 

there ain 



you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

Always 

her voice fill the air. She was like 

Mmmm, 

In 

you kiss me And when we’re apart, I know how 

you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

Always 

wanna wake 

voice, and she was singing this song for me. The murderous 

( Ican still 

look of the one who really 

put anythin’ else in the 

your love for me 

there ain’t 



you go now 

there ain’t 

never see 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

forever and for always 

up every mornin’ 

keepin’ you 

Forever 

In 

room erupted into applause and cheers. 

for another song. I know this won’t 

Iris 

and she eagerly nodded her head for me to sing another song. I nodded back to 

They all nodded and got their instruments ready. I went back to the microphone and took a deep 

breath. “Alright 

don’t want 

need another 

want to 

hello, oh, 

you got 

straight across 

the way 

a feeling 



It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

said to 

love get 

I wanted 

good heart, 

me off 

I’m 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

was sitting and they were all enjoying the show. Miguel 

Angel. I even saw Esme’s parents, Alpha William and 

can kiss 



under the sky, or 

the rain 

me in 

let every 

me floating, 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 

the way 

way you 

the way 

a feeling 

It’s 

It’s 

that 

It’s, 

kiss, this 

kiss, 



the way 

way you 

the way 

a feeling 

it was time for us to start getting ready for the fighting tournament. Thad so much 

I was picked up bridal style and twirled around. I squealed and started laughing as Alejandro 

a big smile. His eye flashed yellow.” You wish is my command, my princess… for now.” He 

said in a deep husky voice, 
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Alejandro carried me all the way to the room where I could change into my training clothes. 

“Are you sure you wanna fight Bethany today, baby girl?” Alejandro asked. I gave him a soft 

and gentle kiss on his lips before I answered him. 

normally would not bother me, but she not only continued after we found each other. She 

planned to use 
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“I know you are stronger than her. I would worry about you no matter what.” He said as 

mark. Making me moan a bit. “Baby, as much as I 

his lips and teeth. While his hands caressed my body gently. “You are 

He growled against my neck. It drives Archer and Alejandro mad with l**t when 

rocked my hips against his hand. His free hand groped and rubbed my b****t. This man and his 

beast knew 

was so close that I whimpered at the loss of his touch. 

his lips and tongue assaulted my weeping wet 

my mind. I bit down on my lip to stifle my voice as 



finished he slowly brought 

pulled back to see that Alejandro was in control again. With love 

has been chomping at the bit to return the favor. I think watching you start 

my legs. Once I was clean he got up and handed me my bag so I can change 

a very bad habit 

I took out a clean set of 

we want to have our way with you. If it were up 

would never be allowed to wear anything and never be able 

perfect for training and fighting in because they were tight and fit my body like a second skin, 

tight clothes. I wiggled my a*s at him. “No, I would never complain when it comes 

straddle him and put my face right in front of his. With our noses 

sly smile before jumping off 

I ran toward our family and friends. They joined in the fun as they watched Alejandro chase me 

around them a few times before he 

Mara’s name was changed to Diamond, 

Bethany’s 

but she was the daughter of the former alpha king and luna queen. That would mean that even 

(Diamond) standing there with a smirk on her face. “Don’t even try to 

to be your friend.” She said. I internally groaned. I knew this little witch 

more faith in me, Mara?” I asked her. I mean I thought I was earning her trust when I kept 

most loyal of creatures, yet you have turned your back on your alpha and are trying to take a 

to.” I told her. She scoffed at me before she snapped her fingers and disappeared. I swear when I 

am 

If you are not reading this novel on Jobnib.com, know that it is incomplete, and many paragraphs 

are missing. 



Iris’s POV 

expected. “This new tradition of a tournament was a 
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addition to the ceremony. “I am glad 

a very encouraging way to blow off some steam.” Elder Scott said. I smiled and nodded at him.” 

Well I thought 

how much stronger or faster they are.” Miguel said. “That is true. Our kind can be the most 

match started, Miguel set 

know Bethany was going 

No weapons. Matches 

Such as no using wolfsbane, silver, or 

killing. Matches would be called 

like hawks. So far everyone was in good spirits about the tournament and being 

competing in this tournament?” Elder Cross asked. “Yes. I was also curious 

seduce him and even when put in 

hold the same authority as my mate does once I have been fully claimed and marked by 

It was brought to our attention that this female warrior has been plotting to kill my 

side. Though we wanted to see if she would follow with the rules that my brother 

when we pass judgment on her.” Miguel said. The four elders looked at one another and then 

nodded to Miguel and 

Elder Cross asked. I looked at him a bit confused. “What do you 

all. I would hate for anyone else to get hurt because 

she hates you as much as you say, then I would not be surprised if 



warriors. One of the warriors, I think his name was Jake, had choked the other into an 

unconscious 

The other guy was a little wobbly but Jake helped him out of the arena. Then Isabella 

nodded and brought the mic back up to her lips. “Alright, and the next match is…” She paused as 

she took 

shirt and set it to the side. All the males in attendance started wolf whistling and shouting out cat 

a sarcastic tone. “Nope, but I am ready to put you in your place once and for 

her eyes that the daggers are hidden somewhere on her. I 

into a defensive position. “Set…” Jorge called out, looking back 
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match. She remembered her training and was going to wait for Bethany 
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would not hurt Iris teo much, but it could still be fatal if Bethany 

was said out loud, it would allow Diamond to absorb any 

if her will was not stronger than 

promised that she would return to her lady and mistress no matter what. With 

also worried for the safety of their little 

possible. She gave him a wink with a quick kissy face before looking back towards Bethany. She 

could see the 

sure made it easy for Iris to 

“You are nothing 

spell on Alec along with 



little rouge girl, this little half breed 

be half witch or something. Why else would she have 

her mind. With every punch that Bethany threw at Iris, she was 

breathing even and her eyes watched every move like a hawk. When Iris thought 

Bethany’s momentum against her and threw her over her shoulder and onto 

punch. Bethany was unable to block most of them, 

of her. As soon as Iris was off Bethany she laid 

little gamma b***h is out of the way, I will draw the blades and get this little slut’ Bethany 

growled to herself 

She felt magic in the air and knew her little dove 

in her skimpy fighting attire. He never knew how strong she 

a deep breath, Bethany gripped the handle of one of the daggers she had 

side step around Iris and slipped the blade from her 
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Iris’s POV 

I said to Violet. Violet growled and snarled in response. I knew with it still 
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now even more pissed off. I grabbed her by the throat and kicked her legs 

Isabella both blew 

holding my shoulder. I looked over and Miguel and Alejandro stood 

frame me.” Bethany screamed as she fought against Jorge’s hold. Miguel growled 

she as gently and quickly as possible removed the dagger from 



be one person. My loving and protective mate… Alejandro. I tilted my head to the side a bit and 

a few seconds later I 

Anderson… I, King Miguel Madrigal, alpha command you to say nothing but the goddess honest 

truth.” He boomed 

struggling against Jorge’s hold, but her face went pale. 

say anything, but almost like it was forcefully 

puffed as she 

my sister?” He asked. Again she tried to fight the command. 

my body so I was now sitting sideways on his lap. 

and then turned his attention back to Bethany. “Why do 

that she was drawing a bit of blood. She was really 

take over if anything happened to the alpha king and his entire family. “So if you 

blame my brother for still getting upset. It would piss any 

The royal blood line should have remained forever pure with lycan blood.” She said. 

Her lycan? You shifted into your lycan 

but I winked at him. Being seen naked comes with the territory of 

Bethany. She sat there on her knees, shaking as she looked me up and down. Violet was truly a 

If it was even possible, all the color from Bethany’s face drained. She was as 

her life.” Esme said, supporting her mate and being the luna queen. I watched as Violet 

barrier. Alejandro was punching as hard as he could but was not 

a smile.” I merely wanted to get someone’s attention and 

to ash, Hellfire!” she shouted. Then out of thin air about a dozen fireballs were conjured up 

I heard Diamond yell out. She had appeared before me in a flash and cast her 

haired woman said. Her eyes a blazing orange settling onto Diamond. “Mara!!! You filthy 

traitor!!” Bethany yelled 



the back, but we all ignored her. I turned my attention 

right at the red haired woman. ‘So this is Morgana. This is Diamond’s real mother’ I thought to 

myself. Morgana 

on the other side of the bubble with Bethany and Jorge in it, 

target with a flood of water, Aqua Shot!” Diamond 

into a storage shed at the other end of the field, making the 

kick, landing right in the middle of Morgana’s face. Sending her 

Morgana was standing again. Laughing like a mad woman.” Wow, using speed and earth 

to enjoy taking your life force energy and your magic, little dove.” She yelled as she 

parents and my brother. Diamond looked over at me and gave me a smile. Without words, Violet 
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Diamond’s POV 

I die here today, then I will make sure to take this she devil with me. 
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my hands and 

rain and hail, Typhoon!” A massive tornado of rain and hail 

it completely enveloped Morgana’s tornado. Killing the flames and turning them into nothing but 

steam. I know that I won’t be able to 

strength and stamina, but I have 

wizards may have way more than other creatures, but I would 

lycan, human, 

of mana that she could have easily absorbed. The steam started 

dove?! I am your mother! I brought you into this world!” She screamed, 



All of them are made of pure flames. I placed my hands on 

I then touched my legs. “Decipher the laws 

Some of the flaming arrows still hit my 

like the crazed lunatic she was. 

woman makes me sick. She keeps calling herself my 

faster. All the memories of my life started to flash in my mind. Playing with my younger brother 

and 

I need to bring this whole world into chaos. Come to mother and will take all your worries 

away.” She called out, 

I stopped and bent my body backward, out of her reach. With all my strength I landed a kick to 

my hands down 

Chapter 

myself as I landed back on to the ground myself. My breathing was 

originally thought… but this will all end the same. I will take your magical essence as 

laws of creation, surround my target in a cage of ice and hold them there, all dritte fall icicle 

any spells at all?!” Morgana screamed out. “Because she is the protector of the balance, She is an 

elemental wolf.” I said in a calm tone. 

the ice prison. “No, it was not.” King Arthur said. “The protector was to be a pure heart that 

cared for 

magic and skills. Like Iris’s drawing to children to her naturally, her ability to read any language, 

and for her to be able to infuse 

figured it was best to keep it a complete secret until the time was right. “Now, I will 

the spell and felt 

and different colored whirlpools all over the place. The ground was black and smelled of death 

and decay. I 

essence from all types of creatures. I by far have more practice than you do, 



love and faith of all of my friends and family backing me up… while you have no one.” I 

because you never got to experience true love. Your mate hurt you and betrayed 

at me to shut up 

and cherished moment in my life. From learning my first spell with my mom and dad… 

is swirling around my body. I thrust my hands towards Morgana and the light from around me 

shoots forward and surrounds her. She 

again to see that 

ice. I looked up at Violet and smiled. I 

sound of the ice shattering caught my attention. I whipped around to see Morgana 

body, but it was my voice mixed with another voice. A man’s voice. Dark clouds filled the 

container. I was worried she would end up breaking free at one 

get stabbed through by long thick metal rods that held her in place. 

screams, with her embrace suffer in anguish as your entire body is stabbed 

iron maiden casket that was covered in chains and spikes. I heard some kind of bell ring loud and 

the sphere.’ Now let us finish this. I heard the voice once more in my head. I 

iron maiden’s eye glowed. Within a bright flash of light the iron maiden 

free from that woman forever. May the Goddess Hecate watch over you as you train and protect 

the most precious creature alive.. The Elemental Wolf’ 
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Alejandro carried me all the way to the room where I could change into my training clothes. 

“Are you sure you wanna fight Bethany today, baby girl?” Alejandro asked. I gave him a soft 

and gentle kiss on his lips before I answered him. 



normally would not bother me, but she not only continued after we found each other. She 

planned to use 
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“I know you are stronger than her. I would worry about you no matter what.” He said as 

mark. Making me moan a bit. “Baby, as much as I 

his lips and teeth. While his hands caressed my body gently. “You are 

He growled against my neck. It drives Archer and Alejandro mad with l**t when 

rocked my hips against his hand. His free hand groped and rubbed my b****t. This man and his 

beast knew 

was so close that I whimpered at the loss of his touch. 

his lips and tongue assaulted my weeping wet 

my mind. I bit down on my lip to stifle my voice as 

finished he slowly brought 

pulled back to see that Alejandro was in control again. With love 

has been chomping at the bit to return the favor. I think watching you start 

my legs. Once I was clean he got up and handed me my bag so I can change 

a very bad habit 

I took out a clean set of 

we want to have our way with you. If it were up 

would never be allowed to wear anything and never be able 

perfect for training and fighting in because they were tight and fit my body like a second skin, 

tight clothes. I wiggled my a*s at him. “No, I would never complain when it comes 

straddle him and put my face right in front of his. With our noses 



sly smile before jumping off 

I ran toward our family and friends. They joined in the fun as they watched Alejandro chase me 

around them a few times before he 

Mara’s name was changed to Diamond, 

Bethany’s 

but she was the daughter of the former alpha king and luna queen. That would mean that even 

(Diamond) standing there with a smirk on her face. “Don’t even try to 

to be your friend.” She said. I internally groaned. I knew this little witch 

more faith in me, Mara?” I asked her. I mean I thought I was earning her trust when I kept 

most loyal of creatures, yet you have turned your back on your alpha and are trying to take a 

to.” I told her. She scoffed at me before she snapped her fingers and disappeared. I swear when I 

am 
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Iris’s POV 

expected. “This new tradition of a tournament was a 
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addition to the ceremony. “I am glad 

a very encouraging way to blow off some steam.” Elder Scott said. I smiled and nodded at him.” 

Well I thought 

how much stronger or faster they are.” Miguel said. “That is true. Our kind can be the most 

match started, Miguel set 

know Bethany was going 

No weapons. Matches 



Such as no using wolfsbane, silver, or 

killing. Matches would be called 

like hawks. So far everyone was in good spirits about the tournament and being 

competing in this tournament?” Elder Cross asked. “Yes. I was also curious 

seduce him and even when put in 

hold the same authority as my mate does once I have been fully claimed and marked by 

It was brought to our attention that this female warrior has been plotting to kill my 

side. Though we wanted to see if she would follow with the rules that my brother 

when we pass judgment on her.” Miguel said. The four elders looked at one another and then 

nodded to Miguel and 

Elder Cross asked. I looked at him a bit confused. “What do you 

all. I would hate for anyone else to get hurt because 

she hates you as much as you say, then I would not be surprised if 

warriors. One of the warriors, I think his name was Jake, had choked the other into an 

unconscious 

The other guy was a little wobbly but Jake helped him out of the arena. Then Isabella 

nodded and brought the mic back up to her lips. “Alright, and the next match is…” She paused as 

she took 

shirt and set it to the side. All the males in attendance started wolf whistling and shouting out cat 

a sarcastic tone. “Nope, but I am ready to put you in your place once and for 

her eyes that the daggers are hidden somewhere on her. I 

into a defensive position. “Set…” Jorge called out, looking back 
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match. She remembered her training and was going to wait for Bethany 
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would not hurt Iris teo much, but it could still be fatal if Bethany 

was said out loud, it would allow Diamond to absorb any 

if her will was not stronger than 

promised that she would return to her lady and mistress no matter what. With 

also worried for the safety of their little 

possible. She gave him a wink with a quick kissy face before looking back towards Bethany. She 

could see the 

sure made it easy for Iris to 

“You are nothing 

spell on Alec along with 

little rouge girl, this little half breed 

be half witch or something. Why else would she have 

her mind. With every punch that Bethany threw at Iris, she was 

breathing even and her eyes watched every move like a hawk. When Iris thought 

Bethany’s momentum against her and threw her over her shoulder and onto 

punch. Bethany was unable to block most of them, 

of her. As soon as Iris was off Bethany she laid 

little gamma b***h is out of the way, I will draw the blades and get this little slut’ Bethany 

growled to herself 

She felt magic in the air and knew her little dove 

in her skimpy fighting attire. He never knew how strong she 



a deep breath, Bethany gripped the handle of one of the daggers she had 

side step around Iris and slipped the blade from her 
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I said to Violet. Violet growled and snarled in response. I knew with it still 
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now even more pissed off. I grabbed her by the throat and kicked her legs 

Isabella both blew 

holding my shoulder. I looked over and Miguel and Alejandro stood 

frame me.” Bethany screamed as she fought against Jorge’s hold. Miguel growled 

she as gently and quickly as possible removed the dagger from 

be one person. My loving and protective mate… Alejandro. I tilted my head to the side a bit and 

a few seconds later I 

Anderson… I, King Miguel Madrigal, alpha command you to say nothing but the goddess honest 

truth.” He boomed 

struggling against Jorge’s hold, but her face went pale. 

say anything, but almost like it was forcefully 

puffed as she 

my sister?” He asked. Again she tried to fight the command. 

my body so I was now sitting sideways on his lap. 

and then turned his attention back to Bethany. “Why do 

that she was drawing a bit of blood. She was really 

take over if anything happened to the alpha king and his entire family. “So if you 



blame my brother for still getting upset. It would piss any 

The royal blood line should have remained forever pure with lycan blood.” She said. 

Her lycan? You shifted into your lycan 

but I winked at him. Being seen naked comes with the territory of 

Bethany. She sat there on her knees, shaking as she looked me up and down. Violet was truly a 

If it was even possible, all the color from Bethany’s face drained. She was as 

her life.” Esme said, supporting her mate and being the luna queen. I watched as Violet 

barrier. Alejandro was punching as hard as he could but was not 

a smile.” I merely wanted to get someone’s attention and 

to ash, Hellfire!” she shouted. Then out of thin air about a dozen fireballs were conjured up 

I heard Diamond yell out. She had appeared before me in a flash and cast her 

haired woman said. Her eyes a blazing orange settling onto Diamond. “Mara!!! You filthy 

traitor!!” Bethany yelled 

the back, but we all ignored her. I turned my attention 

right at the red haired woman. ‘So this is Morgana. This is Diamond’s real mother’ I thought to 

myself. Morgana 

on the other side of the bubble with Bethany and Jorge in it, 

target with a flood of water, Aqua Shot!” Diamond 

into a storage shed at the other end of the field, making the 

kick, landing right in the middle of Morgana’s face. Sending her 

Morgana was standing again. Laughing like a mad woman.” Wow, using speed and earth 

to enjoy taking your life force energy and your magic, little dove.” She yelled as she 

parents and my brother. Diamond looked over at me and gave me a smile. Without words, Violet 
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I die here today, then I will make sure to take this she devil with me. 
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my hands and 

rain and hail, Typhoon!” A massive tornado of rain and hail 

it completely enveloped Morgana’s tornado. Killing the flames and turning them into nothing but 

steam. I know that I won’t be able to 

strength and stamina, but I have 

wizards may have way more than other creatures, but I would 

lycan, human, 

of mana that she could have easily absorbed. The steam started 

dove?! I am your mother! I brought you into this world!” She screamed, 

All of them are made of pure flames. I placed my hands on 

I then touched my legs. “Decipher the laws 

Some of the flaming arrows still hit my 

like the crazed lunatic she was. 

woman makes me sick. She keeps calling herself my 

faster. All the memories of my life started to flash in my mind. Playing with my younger brother 

and 

I need to bring this whole world into chaos. Come to mother and will take all your worries 

away.” She called out, 

I stopped and bent my body backward, out of her reach. With all my strength I landed a kick to 

my hands down 

Chapter 



myself as I landed back on to the ground myself. My breathing was 

originally thought… but this will all end the same. I will take your magical essence as 

laws of creation, surround my target in a cage of ice and hold them there, all dritte fall icicle 

any spells at all?!” Morgana screamed out. “Because she is the protector of the balance, She is an 

elemental wolf.” I said in a calm tone. 

the ice prison. “No, it was not.” King Arthur said. “The protector was to be a pure heart that 

cared for 

magic and skills. Like Iris’s drawing to children to her naturally, her ability to read any language, 

and for her to be able to infuse 

figured it was best to keep it a complete secret until the time was right. “Now, I will 

the spell and felt 

and different colored whirlpools all over the place. The ground was black and smelled of death 

and decay. I 

essence from all types of creatures. I by far have more practice than you do, 

love and faith of all of my friends and family backing me up… while you have no one.” I 

because you never got to experience true love. Your mate hurt you and betrayed 

at me to shut up 

and cherished moment in my life. From learning my first spell with my mom and dad… 

is swirling around my body. I thrust my hands towards Morgana and the light from around me 

shoots forward and surrounds her. She 

again to see that 

ice. I looked up at Violet and smiled. I 

sound of the ice shattering caught my attention. I whipped around to see Morgana 

body, but it was my voice mixed with another voice. A man’s voice. Dark clouds filled the 

container. I was worried she would end up breaking free at one 

get stabbed through by long thick metal rods that held her in place. 



screams, with her embrace suffer in anguish as your entire body is stabbed 

iron maiden casket that was covered in chains and spikes. I heard some kind of bell ring loud and 

the sphere.’ Now let us finish this. I heard the voice once more in my head. I 

iron maiden’s eye glowed. Within a bright flash of light the iron maiden 

free from that woman forever. May the Goddess Hecate watch over you as you train and protect 

the most precious creature alive.. The Elemental Wolf’ 
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able to find the strength to end it all. When her voice was mixed with another, l honestly 
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black fur and snapped her fingers. Everyone was released from the bubbles that 

and my mate!” I silenced her screams with a thunderous growl. I was getting sick and tired of 

this b***h claiming 

brother, but trust me. She will not win and it will prove to everyone here that l am right where I 

belong. Besides this 

she looked at me. Her eyes filled with disgust. Then she stood up with a smile on her face. “This 

will 

yelled out. I nodded. “1, Iris Madrigal, royal beta female of the Rocky Mountain 

challenge or not?” He boomed in his alpha tone. Bethany 

muttered as 

as she began to shift.’ Diamond, 

she found herself losing. Violet and I want to be the ones to end her. Then there 

short. Archer was much taller than Violet by a good foot or 

as big as us if 



when she pushed her lycan’s feelings aside and pursue 

growled and snarled at her. Then I used my hind legs to pounce myself 

into her thigh muscles. She snarled and used her other leg to kick me 

in the same direction, but her left leg was still bleeding heavily. I dashed around her and jumped 

at her through the pack link. I was not much of a 

her shoulder, her claws grazed my snout, causing me to bit down even harder. 1 

into her shoulder. She howled as she fell to her knees. Her left arm becomes 

can do is die 

her arm in my jaws and jerked my head quickly to 

has not passed out yet. “Being of pure blood of anything does not make you anything.” I 

family and friends.” I growled out. I will never forget having the help and support of everyone 

close 

pray that in your next life you will be thankful 

sharp teeth around her neck and jerked my head 

the sky and howled in victory. I then walked over to my mate, 

saw all the wolves that were visiting 

to bow their heads in the presence of a stronger wolf or 

for two familiar 

mate and current alpha, Hugo 
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expected. “This new tradition of a tournament was a 
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addition to the ceremony. “I am glad 

a very encouraging way to blow off some steam.” Elder Scott said. I smiled and nodded at him.” 

Well I thought 

how much stronger or faster they are.” Miguel said. “That is true. Our kind can be the most 

match started, Miguel set 

know Bethany was going 

No weapons. Matches 

Such as no using wolfsbane, silver, or 

killing. Matches would be called 

like hawks. So far everyone was in good spirits about the tournament and being 

competing in this tournament?” Elder Cross asked. “Yes. I was also curious 

seduce him and even when put in 

hold the same authority as my mate does once I have been fully claimed and marked by 

It was brought to our attention that this female warrior has been plotting to kill my 

side. Though we wanted to see if she would follow with the rules that my brother 

when we pass judgment on her.” Miguel said. The four elders looked at one another and then 

nodded to Miguel and 

Elder Cross asked. I looked at him a bit confused. “What do you 

all. I would hate for anyone else to get hurt because 

she hates you as much as you say, then I would not be surprised if 

warriors. One of the warriors, I think his name was Jake, had choked the other into an 

unconscious 



The other guy was a little wobbly but Jake helped him out of the arena. Then Isabella 

nodded and brought the mic back up to her lips. “Alright, and the next match is…” She paused as 

she took 

shirt and set it to the side. All the males in attendance started wolf whistling and shouting out cat 

a sarcastic tone. “Nope, but I am ready to put you in your place once and for 

her eyes that the daggers are hidden somewhere on her. I 

into a defensive position. “Set…” Jorge called out, looking back 
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match. She remembered her training and was going to wait for Bethany 
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would not hurt Iris teo much, but it could still be fatal if Bethany 

was said out loud, it would allow Diamond to absorb any 

if her will was not stronger than 

promised that she would return to her lady and mistress no matter what. With 

also worried for the safety of their little 

possible. She gave him a wink with a quick kissy face before looking back towards Bethany. She 

could see the 

sure made it easy for Iris to 

“You are nothing 

spell on Alec along with 

little rouge girl, this little half breed 

be half witch or something. Why else would she have 



her mind. With every punch that Bethany threw at Iris, she was 

breathing even and her eyes watched every move like a hawk. When Iris thought 

Bethany’s momentum against her and threw her over her shoulder and onto 

punch. Bethany was unable to block most of them, 

of her. As soon as Iris was off Bethany she laid 

little gamma b***h is out of the way, I will draw the blades and get this little slut’ Bethany 

growled to herself 

She felt magic in the air and knew her little dove 

in her skimpy fighting attire. He never knew how strong she 

a deep breath, Bethany gripped the handle of one of the daggers she had 

side step around Iris and slipped the blade from her 
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would not hurt Iris teo much, but it could still be fatal if Bethany 

was said out loud, it would allow Diamond to absorb any 

if her will was not stronger than 

promised that she would return to her lady and mistress no matter what. With 

also worried for the safety of their little 



possible. She gave him a wink with a quick kissy face before looking back towards Bethany. She 

could see the 

sure made it easy for Iris to 

“You are nothing 

spell on Alec along with 

little rouge girl, this little half breed 

be half witch or something. Why else would she have 

her mind. With every punch that Bethany threw at Iris, she was 

breathing even and her eyes watched every move like a hawk. When Iris thought 

Bethany’s momentum against her and threw her over her shoulder and onto 

punch. Bethany was unable to block most of them, 

of her. As soon as Iris was off Bethany she laid 

little gamma b***h is out of the way, I will draw the blades and get this little slut’ Bethany 

growled to herself 

She felt magic in the air and knew her little dove 

in her skimpy fighting attire. He never knew how strong she 

a deep breath, Bethany gripped the handle of one of the daggers she had 

side step around Iris and slipped the blade from her 
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I said to Violet. Violet growled and snarled in response. I knew with it still 
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now even more pissed off. I grabbed her by the throat and kicked her legs 

Isabella both blew 

holding my shoulder. I looked over and Miguel and Alejandro stood 

frame me.” Bethany screamed as she fought against Jorge’s hold. Miguel 
growled 

she as gently and quickly as possible removed the dagger from 

be one person. My loving and protective mate… Alejandro. I tilted my head to 
the side a bit and a few seconds later I 

Anderson… I, King Miguel Madrigal, alpha command you to say nothing but 
the goddess honest truth.” He boomed 

struggling against Jorge’s hold, but her face went pale. 

say anything, but almost like it was forcefully 

puffed as she 

my sister?” He asked. Again she tried to fight the command. 

my body so I was now sitting sideways on his lap. 

and then turned his attention back to Bethany. “Why do 

that she was drawing a bit of blood. She was really 

take over if anything happened to the alpha king and his entire family. “So if 
you 

blame my brother for still getting upset. It would piss any 

The royal blood line should have remained forever pure with lycan blood.” She 
said. 



Her lycan? You shifted into your lycan 

but I winked at him. Being seen naked comes with the territory of 

Bethany. She sat there on her knees, shaking as she looked me up and down. 
Violet was truly a 

If it was even possible, all the color from Bethany’s face drained. She was as 

her life.” Esme said, supporting her mate and being the luna queen. I watched 
as Violet 

barrier. Alejandro was punching as hard as he could but was not 

a smile.” I merely wanted to get someone’s attention and 

to ash, Hellfire!” she shouted. Then out of thin air about a dozen fireballs were 
conjured up 

I heard Diamond yell out. She had appeared before me in a flash and cast her 

haired woman said. Her eyes a blazing orange settling onto Diamond. “Mara!!! 
You filthy traitor!!” Bethany yelled 

the back, but we all ignored her. I turned my attention 

right at the red haired woman. ‘So this is Morgana. This is Diamond’s real 
mother’ I thought to myself. Morgana 

on the other side of the bubble with Bethany and Jorge in it, 

target with a flood of water, Aqua Shot!” Diamond 

into a storage shed at the other end of the field, making the 

kick, landing right in the middle of Morgana’s face. Sending her 

Morgana was standing again. Laughing like a mad woman.” Wow, using 
speed and earth 

to enjoy taking your life force energy and your magic, little dove.” She yelled 
as she 



parents and my brother. Diamond looked over at me and gave me a smile. 
Without words, Violet 
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